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Genesis of TSFCOF: 
Telangana State Fishermen Cooperative Societies Federation Ltd (TSFCOF) 

Hyderabad was registered on 25th February, 2015 with the vision of holistic 

development of the fishermen community. TSFCOF is a 3-tier structure set 

up with Primary fisheries co-op societies at village level, district fishermen co-

op societies at district level and federation at state level. The organization is 

an apex Federation under the Government of Telangana. Federation is 

serving 3,14,713 fishermen & fisherwomen organized into 4,493 Cooperative 

Societies in the state and operating with 73 staff positioned under TSFCOF.  

Initiatives by TSFCOF: 

1. Implementing IFD Scheme:  

In 2018, „Integrated Fisheries Development Scheme‟ (IFDS) was launched by the Government 

of Telangana and was implemented by TSFCOF under the supervision and guidance of the 

Commissioner of Fisheries, Telangana. Under the scheme, various activities have been initiated 

for production, harvesting, processing and marketing of fish and fishery products from which 

about 3 lakhs fishermen & fisherwomen were directly and indirectly benefitted. Various 

components grounded under the scheme were:  

 Constructed (220) new fish ponds, (24) fish seed rearing units, (2) Re-circulatory 

aquaculture units, adopted new technologies like Pen culture (5) units on pilot basis, (8) 

cage culture units with an expenditure of Rs.23.52 crores for enhancement of Fish seed and 

fish production. 

 13,795 lakhs Fish seeds were stocked in 19,000 water bodies with an amount of Rs.117.56 

crores & 703.70 lakhs prawn juveniles were stocked in 70 Reservoirs with an amount of 

Rs.13.35 crores in last 3 years on 100% grant basis.  

 For harvesting, provided 14,809 Nets along with life jackets, 92 drag nets & 32 boats to the 

fishermen with an expenditure of Rs. 31.85 crores. 

 To promote marketing, provided 58,097 Mopeds 

with weighing balances and Ice boxes, 2,954 

Luggage Autos, 842 mobile fish outlets, 111 

hygienic transport vehicles, 15 insulated vehicles, 

1,351 portable vending kiosks, 63 stationary fish 

food kiosks, 6,947 plastic fish crates, 3 fish curry 

points with an amount of Rs.531.37 crores. 

Further, 231 fisherwomen cooperative societies 

were provided with revolving fund of Rs.7.11 

crores for marketing assistance from which 10,650 

fisherwomen were benefitted. 

 As part of infrastructure development, 3 wholesale fish markets were constructed, net 

mending & putti fabrication unit and solar dryers were provided. Sanctions were issued for 

construction of Ice plants, Fish Feed Mills (Large & small), Fish seed Hatcheries, landing 

centres, ornamental fish units, etc.  

Achieving success through synergy 

Fig.1 Distribution of Mopeds with Ice Boxes under IFDS 



 Taken up 3 research projects for seed production, species diversification and domestication 

in collaboration with ICAR institutions viz., CIFRI Barrackpore, CIFA Bhubaneshwar & 

NBFGR Lucknow. 

2. Operating Retail Fish Outlets, Mobile fish outlets & Fish Canteen: 

TSFCOF currently operates six fish retail outlets in Hyderabad supplying fresh fish in hygienic 

condition to the consumers in the twin cities i.e., Hyderabad and Secunderabad, and mobile fish 

outlets in all four zones of Hyderabad and supplies fresh fish to apartments and residential 

areas.  

A fish canteen is set up in the premises of Matsya 

Bhavan, O/o Commissioner of Fisheries, 

Telangana and serves delicious Fish Biryani, Fish 

Curry with rice, Fish Fry and other delicacies to the 

Fisheries Department staff and visitors from 

outside. The average per day sale from the 

canteen is 100 fish biryanis and 45 plates of fish 

curry & rice, catering 150-200 customers per day. 

The canteen was recently featured in Street Byte 

and i5 Network YouTube channels garnering more 

than 1.58 lakh views.  

 

On the day of Mrigasirakarthi, TSFCOF, in 

collaboration with Fisheries Department, 

provides1.3 lakh Murrel fishlings and 

supports in administering „fish prasadam‟ 

(medicine) to patients having respiratory 

illness. Each year, live Murrel fishlings are 

procured from various places across the state 

and sold to the visitors in Nampally exhibition 

ground during the Mrigasirakarthi. During 3 – 

day Fish Food Festival organized from 28th 

Feb to 1st Mar,2020, 22 stalls were set up by 

the Fisherwomen Co-op Societies of 

Hyderabad District in which about 12,500 visitors attended and the turnover achieved was 

Rs.25.88 lakhs with a profit of Rs.7.21 lakhs.  

3. Capacity Building: 

As part of capacity building, extensive awareness 

programs were conducted across the state at village, 

mandal and district levels. These have been attended 

by 55,000 fishers & various stakeholders of IFD 

Scheme. Exposure visits were organized for the 

Fisheries Department officials to Cambodia, Vietnam, 

Jharkhand, Lucknow, Bhopal and Bhubaneswar & 

fishermen, fisherwomen & Society leaders to 

Jharkhand, West Bengal etc. Also, TSFCOF 

collaborated with research institutions for enhancing 

production and productivity of fish in Telangana. 
Figure 4: Exposure visit to Jharkhand 

#StreetFood | i5 Network 

Fig.2 Fish Canteen run by TSFCOF 

Fig.3 Fish Food Festival by DFCS, Hyderabad &, TSFCOF & NFDB 



Figure 6: RAS unit in Medak 

Figure 7: Commissioner of Fisheries 
receiving e-Governance award  

Financial assistance was extended to the Fisherwomen Cooperative Societies for marketing 

and 769 fisherwomen were trained on Revolving Fund Management. 

4. Technological advancement initiatives: 

TSFCOF introduced latest and popular technologies such as Pen culture, cage culture, etc in 

the state on pilot basis.  

„Pen culture‟ is being extensively used in fish farming. It is 

used for raising the fish seed from fry stage (1”) to 

advanced fingerlings (4”-5”) stage with high survival rate. 

Under IFDS implemented by TSFCOF, Fisheries 

Department has set up 5 Pen culture units at Wyra and 

Palair in Khammam district, Pocharam in Medak district, 

Shanigaram in Siddipet and Shaligouraram in Nalgonda 

district in 2019-20 aiming at achieving self-sufficiency in 

fish production with a target of 70 Cr fry/fingerlings in a 

period of five years.  

Cage aquaculture is another technology that has been put to use. 72 demo cages, 510 cages 

by fishermen co-op societies & 160 cages by private entrepreneurs were installed in 2018-

19. Site inspections of cages is regularly carried out by the respective District Fisheries Officers 

(DFOs) and based on DFOs recommendation, corrective measures were taken up.  

Re-circulatory aquaculture system (RAS) is one of the 

latest technologies in fish farming that operates by 

filtering water from the fish tanks to be reused within the 

tank. Two units were sanctioned one in Warangal & 

another in Nalgonda districts under IFDS. 

 

Adopted e-Governance 

by developing t-Matysa software for IFDS implementation and 

other software tools for Departmental schemes won award of 

appreciation for “t-Matsya” by Computer Society of India‟s 

Nihilent e-Governance (CNeG) awards 2018. 

 

 

Impact created: 

Initiatives undertaken by TSFCOF under IFDS reportedly have shown positive impact by enhancing 

livelihoods of the beneficiaries, minimising intervention of the middlemen in fishing activities and 

influencing reverse migration. Availability of vending units with vehicles, nets, crates etc have 

tremendously increased the mobility to cover far-flung areas for sale. Other benefits were reduced 

transportation costs, reduced post-harvest losses and increased hygienic supply of fresh fish 

thereby improving the marketing opportunities. There has been a remarkable increase in production 

and productivity of fish and prawns as noted due to the stocking of fish seed and prawn juveniles in 

the water bodies. TSFCOF has achieved remarkable progress and has received appreciation for its 

work. 

Figure 5: Pen Culture 


